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Leadership and personal sacrifice to better a community is a wonderful activity, but life can change and
redirect one’s priorities. The day Mayor Clark told staff that he had cancer and that he was going to focus on
staying alive, we all understood his message. His resignation from the City Council
was very reluctantly accepted.
There is a special magic to being a Mayor. Your opinion is sought by others,
people defer to you, and acknowledge that you are the chief elected official in
your town. Mayor Clark accepted this mantle with a combination of
enthusiasm and humility.
Regional Mayors in the Portland Metro area work together to influence the
actions in a variety of governments, from Metro to the State and Counties.
Mayor Clark was an active member of the regional Mayor’s Association,
working to update by-laws, establish a web presence for the organization, and
connect with leaders from around the region. While the Mayor took on these
other roles and duties on a regional level, his first and foremost actions were to
actively promote the interests of our residents to the rest of the region.
From functioning as the Chair of the Metro Policy Advisory Committee to acting as an alternate for the Joint
Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation, East Multnomah County Transportation Committee and other
policy boards, Mayor Clark actively influenced the actions of our regional governments. Mayor Clark was a
consistent voice of reason, asking for issues to be justified and explained to assure voters and residents
understood the purpose and intent of proposals. Real leadership assures initiatives are undertaken only after
they make sense and are justified, and Mayor Clark provided just that sort of leadership.
Part of being a Mayor is being a cheerleader and supporter for the local government. Mayor Clark was
present at our community events, camera in hand, helping to make sure things were running smoothly and
assuring a welcoming experience. His consistent voice helped to assure key actions and activities such as
the sale and redevelopment of the City Hall property at 238th and Halsey. He championed the Main Street on
Halsey approach for our community’s future development through a critical leadership position which
shaped how the new development on the former City Hall property will be constructed.
There are far too many accomplishments to list in the two years Mayor Clark led our town, and even more
since he first started serving the community in 2007. Mayor Clark joined the Council to serve and better our
community. Our community is better, and all of the individual lives he touched are better for his service.

A sincere thank you to Mayor Clark
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On January 10th, following the untimely and unfortunate resignation of Tim Clark, I was elected by our City
Council to be the new Mayor of Wood Village. It isn’t the way I envisioned becoming Mayor. Tim Clark
served the city and the region with incredible wisdom, heart and devotion. His are big shoes to fill and I will
make every effort to match his dedication and performance.
I say it isn’t the way I envisioned becoming Mayor. I am not sure I had ever envisioned becoming mayor. I
didn’t know I would ever serve on a city council. My family moved quite a lot when I was a kid. I went to
elementary school in five different cities. I finally finished the 6th grade in Ridgefield, Washington. It was
there that I went to junior high and graduated from high school. My first electoral victory was when I was
elected Associated Student Body Vice-President for my senior year. It is also where I volunteered on my
first campaign, helping my Uncle Gary Thornton get elected to the City Council.
The moving gave me wanderlust. As an adult I lived in six different cities before settling in Wood Village in
2005. I bought my first home, a condo at Treehill Park and finally put down some roots. When it became
obvious that Wood Village might be my last move, I decided it isn’t enough to just live in one’s city. There
are too many opportunities to serve and many reasons to make your town safer, more vibrant and more
livable. My first opportunity to serve Wood Village came in 2009 when I joined the Planning Commission.
In 2011 I was appointed to the City Council. In addition to serving as Mayor I also represent the City on the
Mount Hood Cable Regulatory Commission, the Play East Recreation Board, and I chair the Main Streets on
Halsey Executive Board.
My wife Charlotte and I love our city. Our dog Sprout thinks there are too many cats and squirrels, but he
likes living here too. We are proud of our fellow citizens and our wonderful community events. We are so
proud of the staff at City Hall and our team in Public Works. We take pride
in the roll we play in making Wood Village a home for all who live here. I
look forward to a bigger role in making sure your needs are met.
I bring a Bachelor of Science in Business and a Master of Science in
Management and Organizational Leadership along with years of
operations and operations management experience to the job. Mostly I
bring a heart for service and a desire to learn how I can serve you better.
Please feel free to share your ideas and concerns with me. Please ask
how you can serve. There are many volunteer opportunities. Maybe you
have never envisioned becoming Mayor? It may be the job you find
yourself in after a stint on the Planning Commission, Parks Board,
Budget Committee or City Council. Former Chicago Mayor Harold
Washington said, “I want to be a mayor who helped, really helped.”
I share that sentiment. How can I help you?
-T. Scott Harden
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The City continues forward on the path to sell the property
located at the intersection of Halsey and 238th, the location
of the current City Hall. The 5.3 acre parcel is
showing lots of construction activity as the purchaser,
Williams/Dame and Associates, Inc., is working with
a highway contractor to begin filling the northerly
portion of the property. Soil from a highway project
on 205 is being transported to the site and placed for
fill materials.
Williams/Dame has refined a plan for the site that will
include over 170 multi-family units and 10,000 square
feet of commercial. The details remain flexible, as
the developer completes his design for submittal to
the Design Review Board and Planning Commission. We expect to have the details of the project for public
review in March and will be conducting a hearing for the project.
The City has entered into a lease agreement with Michael and Steve Morasch to lease office space at the
Pressure Safe building. This former MERIX building located north of the Bottle Drop has a large office
space that will accommodate the City operations while the design and construction of a new City Hall is
underway. The sale of the property is projected for June of this year, and the City Hall will probably be
moving in early May.

Interested in water line replacement, street improvements, special events or changes to Donald Robertson
Park? City staff is currently developing the budget (financial plan) for next fiscal year, July 1, 2019 – June
30, 2020 for the City of Wood Village and the Urban Renewal Agency.
The City of Wood Village budget is comprised of five funds (General Fund, Municipal Building Fund
(relocation of City Hall), Street Fund, Water Fund and Sewer Fund). A budget is the financial tool used to
support the upcoming work plan for all the activities of the city.
If you want to get involved, the Budget Committee will be meeting on Thursday, April 18, 2019 at 5:30
p.m. to review the proposed budget for the Urban Renewal Agency followed by the proposed budget
for the City at 6:00 PM. This is a public meeting and we encourage citizens to attend, learn
about the budget, and make suggestions!
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THANKS FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
& GOOD LUCK

Will Jones joined the Public Works team in August 2018 as the Engineering
Tech. His previous experience included not only private sector but also
working for the City of Gresham. Will immediately put his Computer Aided
Design (CAD) and Geographic Information System (GIS) experience to
work---creating maps and locating utilities for Public Works. He was
instrumental with completing the 2018 Tree Planting Program. He now
has an opportunity to advance his career with the City of Gresham as an
Engineer Tech III---utilizing his CAD experience. Farewell and thanks
for your contributions to the City of Wood Village.

CEDAR LANE CONSTRUCTION BEGINS
Catworks Construction was awarded the construction contract for the
Cedar Lane Utility Project. Construction started on February 18th and will
continue through the end of April. The project consists of three phases.
The first phase involves installation of a new 36” storm line, utilizing the
existing 24” storm line as an overflow. Large excavators were brought in
for the installation of a 96” manhole to accommodate the new storm line.
The next phase consists of replacing the existing PVC water line with
ductile iron. Residents will be notified in advance prior to any water
service interruption. The final phase will resurface the entire roadway,
including the removal and replacement of over 1,200 tons
of asphalt. Garbage, mail and delivery service will
continue as normal during construction. Additional
information is available on our website:
www.woodvillageor.gov.
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Hydrant flushing is necessary to test the hydrants to make sure adequate flow and pressure is available.
Flushing is also done to remove sediment from the pipes in order to maintain water clarity and quality in the
distribution pipes.
Your water is safe to drink. Occasionally, water becomes discolored after hydrant flushing. If this happens,
run your cold water tap for a few minutes until the water clears. If it doesn't clear the first time, wait a few
minutes and run the water again. You should avoid washing clothes until the water clears. If your clothes get
stained don’t put them in the dryer. Rewash them once the water clears.
Information regarding the hydrant flushing schedule can be obtained by calling 503-667-6211 or on the
City’s website: www.woodvillageor.gov

COMMON WATER QUALITY CONCERNS
Rusty Water
As described in the previous section, fire hydrants are periodically opened to flush water mains in the
system. Additionally, Fire and Public Works Department personnel routinely use hydrants to make
assessments as to whether adequate pressure and flow are available to satisfy normal system demands as well
as the increased demand required in the event of a fire. These actions, as well as some construction activities,
may result in brief periods during which you may observe moderate discoloration in your tap water.
In addition to following the suggestions outlined above, the City is involved in an aggressive water main
cleaning and lining program, designed to reduce the occurrence of this problem in the future. More
information regarding the water main rehabilitation program can be found on the City’s website.
Cloudy / Milky Water
In the late fall and winter months the water that enters your homes can be quite cold. When this cold water
enters your home plumbing, it is exposed to significantly warmer temperatures. This causes dissolved
oxygen, that can reach significantly higher levels in colder water than in warmer water, to escape in the form
of “micro-bubbles” that can give water a cloudy appearance. If a glass of this water is allowed to sit for a
short period of time the cloudy effect will dissipate.
White Particles in the Water
It has been determined that a number of hot water heaters manufactured between 1993 and 1997
may have defective cold-water supply dip-tubes. These tubes are designed to direct the cold
water entering the heaters to the bottom, thereby forcing the previously heated water to the
hot water outlet near the top of the tank. The defective dip tubes have been found to
separate from the cold-water inlet and, over time, disintegrate into minute pieces
resembling crumbled eggshells. This material can readily clog sink aerators and
showerheads but is reported to be non-toxic.
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Did you know, the City of Wood Village provides a water/sewer/street utility assistance program? The last
few years the funding for this has been made up entirely of donations by city staff. Residents who are
experiencing a hardship can apply for assistance. The application is reviewed by staff and approved by the
City Manager or Finance Director. Applications can be submitted once in a twelve-month period.
Historically, businesses and individuals could also donate funds to the City to be used for this purpose, but
the City has not actively advertised or solicited for the program. If you are interested in making
a tax-free donation, you can contact the City to donate to the Utility Assistance Program.

One of the larger projects identified in the
2018 Parks Master Plan for Donald
Robertson Park is the creation of a new
nature enhancement area and nature
playground in an undeveloped section of the
park. During the creation of the 2015 Parks
Master Plan, residents voiced their desire to
have more nature trails and viewing areas.
One of the most cost-effective measures to
increase recreational opportunities in the
park is to enhance underutilized park space.
There are over three undeveloped acres at
the end of Hawthorne Ave that have been
identified as prime locations for the nature
enhancement and play areas. The updated
plan also includes improvements to the
current park entrance at Hawthorne Ave.
The intent is to develop these areas in a
style that fits the current theme of the park
and enhance the recreational offerings to
park guests. The City was recently awarded
a grant for the project from the Land and
Water Conservation Fund through the
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department.
The City will be conducting a community
meeting in April to present the concept plan
to residents and hear their comments.

31st Annual Wood Village Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 20th

Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office
AUTO THEFT PREVENTION

1. Don’t leave your car unlocked
2. Never leave your car running, especially while it is
unattended or unlocked
3. Do not leave a spare key near your vehicle
Many people keep a spare key under the car, just in case they
get locked out and thieves know exactly where to check for an
extra key. While getting locked out of your car is a pain, think
about the potential hassle of your car getting stolen.
4. Never leave your windows open
Even during the summer when it is scorching hot, don’t leave your windows open or slightly
cracked when you are not in the vehicle.
5. Park in well-lit, public areas
Avoid parking in areas that are poorly lit or places that are not immediately seen by the public.
This will not only keep you safe when you exit the car, it will also help keep your car safe
because thieves tend to avoid areas that are highly visible.
6. Install an audible alarm system and a visible anti-theft device
Car thieves tend to avoid cars with alarms or anti-theft devices because they attract attention
when they go off. These devices are well worth the investment.
7. Install a vehicle immobilizer system
Thieves can bypass your ignition by “hotwiring” your car. You can prevent this by using a vehicle
immobilizer system such as fuel cut-offs and smart keys.
8. Consider installing a GPS tracking system
When your car is stolen, this tracking system will emit a signal of your vehicle’s location. This
may help the police recover your vehicle faster and may minimize the damage to your car. This
may be a good investment if you live in an area with high auto theft rates.
9. Don’t leave valuable personal property in your car
The best way to attract a thief is to leave your purse or another high-value item in a highly
visible area of your car. If you must put something of value in your car, keep it in the trunk or
under the seats, where it is not visible to others.
10. Park Intelligently
If you are wary of the safety of your car or see someone loitering around the parking lot, it’s
best to park somewhere else. It’s better to walk a few extra steps than to have your car stolen
because you ignored your instincts.
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Four sections of Halsey are identified in the Main Street on
Halsey evaluation. Each segment will be identified with a
key theme or brand, along with common themes and
identities all along the corridor. From roadway
improvements to the public art and amenities along the
road, the study underway is working to create an identity
for this area.
The initial branding themes are:
207 to 223 segment is the Fairview segment,
identified with “History and Vision”
223 to 244 is the segment through Wood Village,
identified with “Everything you need in one square mile”
244 to Eastern Edge of Edgefield, “Edgefield on Halsey”
Edgefield to Sandy River through Troutdale, “Gateway to the Gorge”
Every brand has a combination of a logo and characteristics that match with the theme. The proposed
Placemaking Elements for Wood Village are:
Aluminum inlay of historic highway
Stone arch benches
Basalt columns
Pacific Northwest planting design
Timber and basalt wayfinding elements

A public meeting was held on March 4th to get additional direction from the residents and property owners
about how to position Wood Village on the Halsey Main Street.
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STUDDED TIRES

Remember to remove any studded tires from
your vehicle prior to April 1.
Studded tires are legal in Oregon from
November 1 through March 31. Because of the
damage caused by studded tires, the
Department of Transportation encourages
motorists to use studded tires only when
necessary. Delaying putting on studded tires
or using other traction tires is helpful to the
condition of the streets and highways.
Studded tires in Oregon have been estimated
by the Oregon Department of Transportation to
cause significant damage to Oregon highways,
over $8 million. Damage is also inflicted on
county and municipal roadways throughout Oregon,
with probable damages equal to or greater than the
damage to state highways. It is the hope that the
studded tires provide safety to our residents, and
that removal of the tires by April first will reduce
the damage to streets and highways.

GRAFFITI FREE ZONE
Despite the recent snow, Spring is upon
us. Spring is a good time of year to
freshen up the exterior of your home or
business. Cleaning up the outside of
your home not only improves the
look and feel of our community, it
is also a good way to prevent
graffiti and other forms of
vandalism. An exterior
appearance that suggests neglect
can attract criminal activity.
Garbage, broken fences, overgrown
shrubs, and poor lighting all send a
message to vandals that property owners
are not attentive or do not care. Trimming
overgrown shrubs, installing security
lighting, and freshening up the landscape are all
good lower cost methods to help reduce vandalism
while making our community look great. You can
find more helpful graffiti prevention and removal
tips as well as report graffiti on our website. Let’s
continue to be a graffiti free City!

Michael Abbate from Abbate Designs facilitated the annual City Council retreat February 2, 2019. The
Wood Village elected officials and management staff gather annually to discuss the status of the community
and review the vision and direction for the community. The Council evaluated the key vision statements for
Wood Village and acted to make our vision more inclusive and better recognize the character of the residents
in Wood Village. We added “inclusive” to our mission and adopted the moto “Everything you need in one
square mile”.
Part of the annual work at the retreat is to evaluate the financial condition of the City in a five-year
projection, review the master plans for all of our activities (water, sewer, roads, storm drainage, parks, and
other transportation modes). From all this data the City Council identifies the key actions that can be taken
in the year ahead to make significant strides toward the community we aspire to become. This detailed
listing of activities becomes the basis by which the City Manager and the organization are evaluated for
annual performance.
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The Council focused on a number of key ideas for the year ahead, including assuring the replacement of the
retiring City Manage, assuring the City Hall project moves forward, and a number of specific projects and
improvements are included in the Annual Performance Plan. A partial listing of projects and undertakings
for the year ahead include:

City staff members will be evaluating each idea to determine project scope and associated costs. The
information will then be presented to the City Council in April for the potential inclusion in the adopted
annual plan for next year.
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URBAN RENEWAL PLAN
The Wood Village Urban Renewal District is a tax increment financed agency that was formed to assist in
the development and modernization of the City. A number of projects and ideas were included in the
original district formation back in 2010, and the City hoped that development and progress in the district
would happen quickly. Instead, the economic downturn that impacted all of the State of Oregon persisted in
Wood Village until well into 2015, which resulted in a redevelopment agency that had very little ability to
undertake any improvements or projects.
Urban Renewal Agencies work by
establishing the amount of taxable
value that is within the boundaries
when the agency is formed called
the frozen base. Taxes on the
incremental value of the property
above that “frozen base” are
directed solely to the Agency
instead of going to all the other
taxing jurisdictions. This approach
assures that no property pays any
higher property tax then what would
have been paid had the agency not
been formed.
Unfortunately, this did not work as
planned for the agency. The first

three years of the agency did not provide
a sufficient incremental value to begin
any projects or activities. Many of the
projects and initiatives that were planned
for those early years lacked funding.
Luckily, several of the identified projects
were completed, but with a different
funding source or entity. For example,
the extension of Wood Village Blvd.
from Halsey to Arata was completed by
Multnomah County, as was the drainage
improvement project, and several utility improvement projects were completed by the City. While these
projects were completed, other projects envisioned in the plan simply will never be undertaken.
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The Agency has an overall limit of $11,750,000, which was established at the time the agency was formed.
The original plan identified dozens of projects that could not be funded within this limit. The URA board
will be able to amend the plan and eliminate projects that have been developed in other manners and identify
the specific improvements that will now be undertaken by the Agency. These projects include the fencing
along the right of way on Arata to undergrounding power lines on Halsey and paying for a portion of the new
City Hall project. The updated amendment to the Agency will identify the projects for the years ahead, and
there will not be any changes to how the agency is funded.
Projects immediately pending include:
Fencing the periphery of Arata Road
City Hall Site Redevelopment Incentives
City Hall Project
Undergrounding Utilities in Halsey

$300,000
$966,793
$1,500,000
$1,500,000

Other projects that will be included in the amendment for the plan will include the purchase of sewer
treatment plant capacity to assure capacity for growth, construction of an outfall sewer line, building façade
grant and loan program, direct development assistance $2,000,000 (up to 25% of the taxable return from a
development during the life of the Agency), housing development and public facilities $400,000.
By updating our plan, we can assure that we make investments to better Wood Village for the years ahead.
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City Services:
Wood Village City Hall

Mult County Sheriff
Gresham Fire Dept

503-823-3333

503-667-6211

Building Permits

503-667-6211

Abandoned Vehicles

503-823-3333

DEQ Burning Info

503-618-3083

Other Services:

Mayor T. Scott Harden

503-618-2355

Waste Management

503-249-8078

Animal Control

503-248-3066

Frontier

800-921-8101

Reynolds School District

503-661-7200

PGE

503-228-6322

East Metro Mediation

503-618-3247

Power outages

503-464-7777

Streetlight outages

503-736-5710

NW Natural

Multnomah County Commissioner:
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Lori Stegmann, District 4

503-988-5213
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Council President Patricia Smith
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Mayor T. Scott Harden
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Councilor Bruce Nissen
Councilor John Miner
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